Books of the Month

February 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Welcome Book Peter Rabbit
The Tale of Peter Rabbit was first published by Frederick Warne in 1902 and
endures as Beatrix Potter’s most popular and well-loved tale. It tells the story of a
very mischievous rabbit and the trouble he encounters in Mr McGregor’s vegetable
garden!

Group 2 - Born in 2017: How to Tuck In Your Sleepy Lion
Tired little lion doesn’t want to go to bed
He’s had a bath and cleaned his teeth and wants to play instead…
A board book about bedtime featuring a lovely little lion.
Discover the big moments and daily routines of every toddler’s life, with
loveable animal characters and a playful, rhyming text. Each story features
a child and their very own baby animal, brought to life by the creator of
The Big Night-Night Book.

Group 3 - Born in 2016: A Quiet Day in the Jungle
Explore a sleepy jungle setting, counting up the increasing number of animals
until ten unruly puffer fish unleash chaos, leading to a rapid count down as the
animals scatter. Little readers will love seeing how Cheeky Monkey’s actions
cause havoc – can you spot him on every page?
The perfect way to discover counting.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

Books of the Month

February 2018
Group 4 - Born in 2015: Quentin Blake’s ABC
‘A is for Apples, some green and some red
B is for Breakfast we’re having in bed.’
With a simple rhyming text and characteristically brilliant illustrations from
Quentin Blake, this wonderful ABC is an absolute must for young children just
getting to grips with their alphabet.

Group 5 - Born in 2014: The Wolf Who Cried Boy
The villagers and the wolves are terrified of each other – and none more so
than our two unlikely heroes, a little boy and a little wolf. But when their
two worlds collide they’re in for a big surprise – perhaps they aren’t so
different after all…
Find out what happens when the boy who cried wolf finally meets his
match!

Group 6 – Born in 2013: Alison Hubble
This is the story of Alison Hubble
Who went to bed single
And woke up double!
Alison Hubble is very surprised when one day, she wakes up in her single bed
and there are TWO of her! In Allan Ahlberg’s clever and witty rhyming text, we
discover what happens throughout her day as Alison Hubble continues to
double and double again!
Charming and funny illustrations are provided by highly respected illustrator,
Bruce Ingman.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

